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ABOUT THE BOOK 
 
When Carolina and Trevor meet on their first day 
of school, something draws them to each other. 
They gradually share first kisses, first touches, first 
sexual experiences. When they’re together, 
nothing else matters. But one of them will make a 
choice, and the other a mistake, that will break 
what they thought was unbreakable. Both will wish 
that they could fall in love again for the first 
time . . . but first love, by definition, can’t happen 
twice.  
 
Told in Carolina and Trevor’s alternating voices, 
this is an up-close-and-personal story of two 
teenagers falling in love for the first time, and 
discovering it might not last forever. 
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B. T. Gottfred is an author, 
playwright, and—ooh, look 
there, behind you . . . no, you're 
right, never mind—director.  
 

His first-ish novel, “Forever for a Year”, was 
released July 2015 by Macmillan/Holt. His second 
novel, “The Nerdy and The Dirty” arrives November 
2016 from Mac/Holt. 
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PURCHASE LINKS: 
 

o Amazon: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearAmazon 
o Barnes & Noble: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearBN 
o iBooks: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYeariBooks 
o Books-A-Million: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearBAM 
o Google Play: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearGooglePlay 
o IndieBound: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearIndieBound 
o Kobo: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearKobo 
o Powell’s: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearPowells 
o Walmart: http://bit.ly/ForeverForAYearWalmart 

 
 
PRAISE FOR “FOREVER FOR A YEAR”: 
 
“Debut author Gottfred captures the starry-eyed exhilaration of 
first love (and nervous first explorations of sex) with tenderness 
and humor….Readers will need hearts of steel not to fall for this 
love story and its two storytellers.” —Publisher's Weekly, starred 
review 
 
“Like Rainbow Rowell’s Eleanor and Park, this work is a tale of 
first love from the protagonists’ alternating points of view….A 
swoon-inducing and heartbreaking novel for most YA 
collections.” —School Library Journal 
 
“Gottfred is plainly a talent to watch. Both emotionally satisfying 
and sure to be much discussed.” —Kirkus Reviews 
 
“Poignant, quirky, and achingly honest, Forever for a Year is a 
pitch-perfect debut about first loves, first heartbreaks, and first 
forevers. This is the reason we read YA.” ―Jessica Brody, author of 
the Unremembered Trilogy 
 
 


